**MATERIAL SUPPLIER**

**IR/BU**
Innovative Reuse/Beneficial Use (IR/BU) Material

Complete IR/BU Material Sampling & Identify Land Use Classification Category (1, 2 or 3)

CoS Fill Material Supplier Form with Required Sampling Data to MDE for Review

**WHO SIGNS**
1. IR/BU Material Supplier
2. MDE (Submitting Email or Fax)

MDE Provides IR/BU Material Supplier with Tracking No. and Confirms Land Use Classification Category

**TRANSPORTER**

Certificate of Suitability (CoS) Fill Material Supplier Form

Transporter Must Have a Signed Copy of CoS

Transporter moves IR/BU Material with the CoS to Interim Receiving Facility/End User

**Confirmation of Suitability (CoS) for IR/BU Material Reuse**
1. Interim Receiving Facility(s)
2. MDE (submit via email or fax)

WHO SIGNS

1. End User
2. MDE (submit via email or fax)
DEFINITIONS

Materials Management Plans: a detailed plan noting how the material will be staged, processed/amended and sampled (if needed), include documentation for all applicable permits.

Land Use Controls: Any restriction or control that serves to protect human health and the environment by limiting use of or exposure to any portion of the property, including water resources.

Processed Material: Dredged material or fill that requires some degree of drying or other processing, amending, or blending to make it suitable for innovative reuse and beneficial use.

Unprocessed Material: Fill material that can be used directly from a site without any processing or alteration as long as it meets applicable testing and criteria for a particular end use.

Dredged Material Guidance Document

jenny.herman@maryland.gov
410-537-3319 | 410-537-3472 (Fax)